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BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: The main issue with use of a liquid embolic agent is one of
safety. To determine and improve the efficacy of potential neuroendovascular treatment regi-
mens, particularly the use of liquid embolic agents, we evaluated the changes in aneurysm flow
dynamics resulting from alterations of parent vessel flow.

METHODS: We created silicone replicas of a laboratory-created aneurysm model and a
basilar artery aneurysm cast from a human cadaver. Replicas were placed in a circuit of
pulsatile non-Newtonian fluid, and flows were adjusted to simulate human physiologic flow
velocity, profile, and volume. Individual fluid slipstreams were opacified with isobaric dyes.
Images were obtained of the unaltered vascular replica; after placement of a nondetachable
balloon in the parent vessel at multiple locations proximal to, across, and distal to the
aneurysm neck; and after placement of a stent across the aneurysm neck. Aneurysms were then
occluded with a cyanoacrylate liquid embolic agent in association with each device.

RESULTS: In the unaltered replica, flow entered the distal aneurysm neck and impacted
against the distal lateral aneurysm wall. Disturbed, but nonturbulent, flow then continued
along the aneurysm wall in a vortex pattern and exited at the proximal aspect of the aneurysm
neck. With the balloon partially inflated in the parent vessel, the slipstream velocity increased.
This resulted in more rapid flow in the aneurysm sac, a less favorable condition for deposition
of liquid embolic material. The effect was more pronounced with greater degrees of balloon
inflation (resulting in greater parent vessel narrowing) and when the balloon was proximal to
the aneurysm neck compared with more distal parent vessel positioning. Only with complete
occlusion of the parent vessel lumen, either proximal to, across, or distal to the aneurysm sac,
was there intraaneurysmal flow reduction (ie, stasis), a more favorable condition for liquid
embolic material deposition. Also, with the balloon positioned across the aneurysm neck, not
only did the liquid agent remain in the aneurysm sac, but also the surface could be molded to
re-create a normal parent vessel lumen. A stent placed across the aneurysm neck caused the
slipstreams to lose their coherence as they passed through the stent mesh. This prevented
slipstream impact against the aneurysm sidewall and decreased the intraaneurysmal fluid
velocity. During deposition of liquid embolic agent through the stent sidewall into the aneurysm
sac, the stent mesh appeared to provide a barrier to passage of the embolic agent into the
adjacent parent vessel, also a more favorable condition for liquid embolic material deposition.

CONCLUSION: Knowledge of aneurysm flow dynamics and the changes incurred after
endovascular parent vessel flow alteration provides a basis for safer aneurysm obliteration by
using a liquid embolic agent with a neurointerventional technique.

Currently, the only device approved by the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration for the endovascular oblit-
eration of an aneurysm sac is the platinum detachable
coil (1). Although this has revolutionized the treat-
ment of intracranial aneurysms, incomplete occlusion

or recanalization of the aneurysm sac is occasionally
noted (2, 3). In general, incomplete occlusion (incom-
plete aneurysm sac packing) usually occurs in aneu-
rysms with a wide neck owing to fear of coil prolapse
into the adjacent parent vessel. Aneurysm sac recan-
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alization most often develops when the slipstream
flow from the adjacent parent vessel directly impacts
against the coil mass such as in a basilar tip aneurysm.
Both of these problems are also more common in the
larger aneurysm sacs (4). Other embolization agents
need to be developed that are noncompressible, more
permanent devices.

Use of cyanoacrylate cement for the intravascular
occlusion of vessels has been performed for many
years in the treatment of arteriovenous malforma-
tions. This agent has proved to be an efficacious and
permanent occlusion device (5, 6). Thus, deposition
of cyanoacrylate polymer in an aneurysm sac should
result in better, more permanent aneurysm oblitera-
tion. The main issue with use of a liquid embolic
agent is one of safety. However, in conjunction with a
parent vessel protection device, a liquid agent could
potentially be deposited safely and may also allow
occlusion of the presently difficult to treat wide-
necked aneurysm.

Flow dynamics of the intracranial circulation, and
in particular of intracranial aneurysms, have been
previously studied and described by using laboratory
created models and actual human vascular casts (7–
10). Use of these vascular replicas provides a unique
opportunity to study the safety and efficacy of various
aneurysm treatment strategies without patient risk.
We studied a laboratory-created model, as well as an
in situ casting of the brain arteries of a patient who
had died of a ruptured intracranial aneurysm. We
now report the results of those experiments.

Methods

Two types of aneurysm replicas were studied. First, a labo-
ratory-created, clear elastic silicone model of a lateral sidewall
aneurysm 1 cm in length with a wide neck of 5 mm was tested.
Four identical copies were used: three for occlusion in conjunc-
tion with a nondetachable balloon and one for occlusion in
conjunction with a vascular stent. The flow dynamics of each
model was documented before treatment, after placement of
the parent vessel protection device, and after deposition of the
cyanoacrylate liquid embolic agent. Of note, regarding the
parent vessel protection device, although the change in flow
could only be evaluated with the stent positioned completely
across the aneurysm neck (the single appropriate placement),
the change in flow after nondetachable balloon placement was
determined with the balloon positioned proximal to, across,
and distal to the aneurysm neck, as well as with varying degrees
of inflation.

Then the same experimentation was repeated by using an
anthropomorphic vascular cast from a human cadaveric speci-
men; the patient had died of aneurysm rupture. The aneurysm
was a lateral sidewall basilar artery aneurysm 2.5 cm in length
with a wide 10-mm neck. Initially, the carotid-cerebral vascular
system was infused with epoxy under fluoroscopic control.
After recovering the brain and associated vessels during au-
topsy, the remaining cast of the arteries and aneurysm was used
to create the vascular replicas by the lost wax technique. Details
of this process have been described previously (11, 12). Again,
four identical clear elastic silicone replicas were made from the
original casting.

The experimental technique used for all models was as
follows. The silicone replicas were placed in a circuit of pulsa-
tile clear non-Newtonian fluid that mimics the rheologic prop-
erties of blood (13, 14). A blood pump (model 1421; Harvard

Apparatus Corp, S. Natick, MA) cycling at 1 pulse/s provided
fluid flow. Flows were adjusted to replicate human physiologic
flow profiles with a Square Wave Electromagnetic Flowmeter
(Carolina Medical Electronics, Inc., King, NC), so that there
was 40% forward flow during diastole as compared with flow
during systole. Polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) particles were placed in
the flowing fluid, and distance traveled (along the length of the
vessel) over time was measured to calculate flow velocities.
Fluid volume was measured in a graduated cylinder over time
to determine flow volume. Before the experimental intravas-
cular manipulations, we standardize the basilar artery flow
volumes at 200 mL/min (0.003 L/s) and peak systolic velocities
of 80 cm/s (0.8 m/s). These parameters were chosen to mimic
those found in the normal human species. Specifically, for the
flow velocity measurement, large (800–1000 �) PVA particles
were used; these could be visualized individually by digital
video and by using digital video at 30 frames/s, to achieve a
velocity of 80 cm/s, the particles travel 2.7 cm/frame.

Fluid slipstreams were opacified with dyes isobaric to the
non-Newtonian fluid after insertion of 30-gauge needles
through the vessel sidewall. Images were recorded on 35-mm
film at shutter speeds up to 1/1000 of a second and on mini-DV
digital video at shutter speeds up to 1/30 of a second. Images
were obtained of the flow dynamics in the untreated vascular
replica and after placement of a 4 � 10-mm nondetachable
balloon in the parent vessel at multiple locations surrounding
the aneurysm neck, with varying degrees of inflation. Initially,
the balloon was inflated to achieve 25% luminal diameter
narrowing, followed by 50% and 75% luminal diameter nar-
rowing, and finally complete vessel occlusion. Embolic occlu-
sion was performed as determined by evaluation of the changes
in the aneurysm flow dynamics with this initial placement of the
nondetachable balloon. For liquid embolic deposition, a micro-
catheter was placed with the tip in the aneurysm sac, and the
balloon was inflated to result in complete parent vessel occlu-
sion. The liquid agent was then deposited very slowly into the
aneurysm sac at a rate of 0.5 mL/min. Images were obtained
while aneurysm embolization was performed of three models;
first with the balloon proximal to the aneurysm neck, next
across the aneurysm neck, and finally distal to the aneurysm
neck. Images were also obtained in the other (fourth) identical
model before treatment, after placement of a 4.5 � 24-mm
coronary stent (Magic Wallstent; Boston Scientific, Natick,
MA) in the parent vessel across the aneurysm neck, and then
after placement of a microcatheter through the stent mesh with
the tip in the aneurysm to achieve liquid embolic occlusion of
the aneurysm sac. Of note, this particular stent has a metallic
surface area of 14%.

Results
In the untreated aneurysm replicas, undisturbed

fluid slipstreams entered the distal portion of the
aneurysm neck via a relatively small inflow zone,
directed there by the junction of the aneurysm origin
and parent vessel wall acting as a flow divider. The
slipstreams impacted against the distal lateral aneurysm
wall (also the point of aneurysm rupture in the cadaveric
specimen). The slipstreams then swirled around the
periphery of the aneurysm lumen, with a relatively
slower velocity, in a reverse vortex pattern. Finally, the
opacified slipstreams passed out the aneurysm neck,
peripherally about the inflow zone (Fig 1A). Flow was
similar during diastole, but less vigorous (9).

With the balloon partially inflated in the parent
vessel, the slipstream velocity increased—a Bernoulli
effect. This resulted in more rapid flow within the
aneurysm sac, a less favorable condition for deposi-
tion of liquid embolic material (Fig 1B). The effect
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was more pronounced with greater degrees of balloon
inflation (resulting in greater parent vessel narrow-
ing) and when the balloon was proximal to the aneu-
rysm neck compared with more distal parent vessel
positioning. Whereas varying the needle position for
isobaric dye injection opacified different flowing slip-
streams, all the opacified slipstreams that entered the
aneurysm sac demonstrated significant acceleration.
Only with complete occlusion of the parent vessel
lumen, either proximal to, across, or distal to the
aneurysm sac, was there intraaneurysmal flow reduc-
tion (ie, stasis), a more favorable condition for liquid
embolic material deposition (Fig 1C). Therefore, with
parent vessel flow stasis, cyanoacrylate cement was
then deposited and in all cases the polymer remained
within the confines of the aneurysm sac. In addition,
however, with the balloon positioned across the an-
eurysm neck, not only did the liquid agent remain in
the aneurysm sac but due to the balloon protruding
slightly (approximately 1–2 mm) into the aneurysm, a
concave cement cast surface was molded which re-
created a normal parent vessel lumen profile, result-
ing in the reestablishment of normal vascular flow
patterns in the parent vessel (Fig 2).

After stent placement across the aneurysm neck,
the intraaneurysmal flow changed significantly. Those
slipstreams that did enter the aneurysm sac lost their
coherence and, as they passed through the stent
mesh, diffused generally into the center of the aneu-
rysm. The previously noted rapid flow into the aneu-

rysm lumen appeared to decrease substantially, and
the previously seen violent slipstreams impacting
against the distal lateral aneurysm wall were no
longer visualized (10, 15). None of the previously seen
flow pattern remained (Fig 3A). During deposition of
liquid embolic agent through the stent sidewall into
the aneurysm sac, the stent mesh appeared to provide
a barrier to passage of the embolic agent into the
adjacent parent vessel, also a more favorable condi-
tion for liquid embolic material deposition (Fig 3B
and C).

Discussion
In the last decade, there has been a greater appre-

ciation of the necessity for understanding vascular
flow dynamics, in particular of the intracranial arte-
rial system, to further elucidate the pathophysiology
of neurovascular disease processes (6–10, 15, 16).
Generally, modeling of the cerebral vasculature or
computer simulation has been performed for this pur-
pose. However, laboratory-created models, while
helpful, provide oversimplified versions of true hu-
man vascular physiologic properties. Likewise, com-
puter simulation of three-dimensional fluid dynamics
requires tremendous computer power, and usually
assumptions must be introduced into the equations.
Our approach has been to directly cast vessels from
human cadaveric specimens, making anthropomor-
phic vascular replicas of high fidelity, and then plac-

FIG 1. Cadaveric wide-necked basilar artery aneurysm replica of flow changes after parent vessel nondetachable balloon placement.
A, In the unaltered replica, fluid slipstreams enter the aneurysm sac through the distal neck (arrowhead) and impact upon the distal

lateral aneurysm wall (arrow), the site of aneurysm rupture in the cadaveric specimen. Flow swirls within the aneurysm sac and exits the
aneurysm neck peripheral to the distal central incoming jet, usually at the proximal portion of the neck.

B, Partial nondetachable balloon inflation, positioned in the parent vessel across the aneurysm neck, results in increased flow velocity
of the intraaneurysmal fluid slipstreams, as well as greater impact against the aneurysm sidewall.

C, Complete nondetachable balloon inflation results in stasis of the intraaneurysmal fluid slipstreams. Distal parent vessel balloon
positioning shows intraaneurysmal slipstream opacification.
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ing those clear silicone elastic replicas in circuits of
flowing fluid to directly observe the physiologic and
pathophysiologic flow dynamics. Meticulous adjust-
ment of the system is necessary to replicate the pul-
satile flow found in human vessels, and our system
corresponds to the flow velocity, volume, and profiles
found at Doppler sonography (17). In addition, the
value of the system was evident when with direct
visualization the slipstreams were seen to impact
upon the aneurysm’s known cadaveric specimen rup-
ture site, suggesting flow similar to that of the patient
from which the replica was harvested.

It stands to reason that alteration of these patho-
logic slipstreams by means of endovascular devices, as
well as (and possibly more importantly) the reestab-
lishment of normal vascular flow patterns, should
result in a more permanent treatment of the disease.
Presently, the endovascular treatment of aneurysms is
somewhat limited. The only device currently ap-
proved is the platinum detachable coil. Occasionally,
incomplete occlusion or recanalization of the aneu-
rysm is noted with this device usually in aneurysms
with a wide neck or in those with large lumens (2, 3).
Other embolization agents, such as cyanoacrylate ce-

ment, need to be developed that are noncompress-
ible, more permanent devices which can also be used
in conjunction with a parent vessel protection device
to allow for the occlusion of these presently difficult
to treat large and wide-necked aneurysms.

Use of the silicone nondetachable balloon for par-
ent vessel protection is only feasible with complete
vascular occlusion. This is due to the Bernoulli effect
that is produced when the balloon is only partially
occlusive. With partial balloon inflation, the flow ve-
locity in the patent but narrowed remaining vascular
lumen must increase to maintain a stable flow rate (ie,
volume per unit time) (18, 19). Intraaneurysmal flow
patterns became more disturbed with incremental in-
creases in balloon inflation and subsequent increased
vascular luminal narrowing. The effect was most pro-
nounced when the balloon was placed across the
aneurysm neck because of the direct effect of the
parent vessel luminal narrowing on the adjacent an-
eurysm sac. With balloon placements proximal to the
aneurysm neck, similar increased flow velocity and
disturbed flow patterns are observed in the aneurysm
sac since the vascular system is essentially a closed
system and the effect is transmitted along the flowing

FIG 2. Laboratory-created wide-necked
aneurysm model after treatment with par-
ent vessel nondetachable balloon place-
ment and cyanoacrylate deposition.

A, Fluoroscopic image of nondetach-
able balloon inflated within the parent
vessel lumen across the aneurysm neck.
Concomitant microcatheter tip place-
ment within the aneurysm sac allows si-
multaneous cyanoacrylate deposition.

B, After completion of aneurysm oc-
clusion, microwire withdrawal allows
balloon deflation. The microcatheter has
also been removed, and the parent ves-
sel lumen is opacified with iodinated
contrast material. This control angio-
gram shows no flow within the aneu-
rysm.

C, Resected aneurysm model shows
concave molding of the cement cast sur-
face at the parent vessel–aneurysm in-
terface, creating a cylindric parent vessel
surface profile.
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fluid cylinder. Interestingly, the effect is also noted
with balloon placements distal to the aneurysm neck,
although less pronounced degrees of increased dis-
turbed flow are seen. Therefore, complete parent
vessel occlusion is required to prevent development
of this increased flow velocity and these disturbed
flow patterns that are detrimental for safe liquid em-
bolic deposition. However, even with vessel occlusion
and complete vascular stasis, liquid embolic material
could potentially still enter the parent vessel with the
proximal or distal aneurysm neck balloon positioning.
Maximal safety is thus achieved with the balloon
placed completely across the aneurysm neck and in-
flated to the point of luminal occlusion. With this
configuration and a microcatheter tip simultaneously
positioned in the aneurysm sac, liquid embolic agent
can then be safely deployed.

An additional benefit of this approach is that the
inflated balloon across the aneurysm neck mimics the
shape of the original parent vessel lumen and will
shape the intraaneurysmal cement cast with a concave
border at the aneurysm sac–parent vessel interface.
This result is much more easily achieved with a highly

malleable agent such as cyanoacrylate cement com-
pared with platinum detachable coils. This important
secondary effect results in reestablishment of normal
parent vessel flow dynamics and may aid in reducing
the chance of aneurysm reformation since many in-
vestigators now assume initial aneurysm formation
may be based on de novo abnormal parent vessel flow
patterns (20–24).

This technique, however, has two potential prob-
lems. Since the aneurysm sac becomes a “closed com-
partment” with complete parent vessel occlusion
across the aneurysm neck, intraaneurysmal pressure
may increase during liquid deposition, possibly lead-
ing to aneurysm rupture. Experimentation is currently
being performed to measure this pressure change and
the extent of aneurysm sac exclusion with balloon
inflation, in particular with the use of low-compliance
silicone balloons. Although one may wish to prevent
this situation by using partial balloon inflation, as
described, the partial balloon inflation technique
leads to increased intraaneurysmal flow and a greater
chance of untoward parent vessel cement extravasation
during intraaneurysmal cyanoacrylate deposition. Like-

FIG 3. Wide-necked basilar artery an-
eurysm replica after treatment with par-
ent vessel stent placement and subse-
quent cyanoacrylate occlusion.

A, Fluid slipstreams lose coherence as
they pass through the stent mesh, with
little, if any, impact against the aneurysm
sidewall. The flowing slipstreams gener-
ally remain within the center of the an-
eurysm sac, and the intraaneurysmal re-
verse vortex flow pattern previously
demonstrated has changed to a more
disturbed flow profile.

B, Fluoroscopic image of completed
cyanoacrylate occlusion of the aneu-
rysm sac. Parent vessel lumen opacified
with iodinated contrast material shows
no flow within the aneurysm. (Note: this
particular image shown for descriptive
purposes was taken from a different ex-
perimental embolization with use of an
AVE stent.)

C, Resected aneurysm replica shows
no evidence of cement penetration
through the stent mesh.
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wise, whereas proximal or distal balloon positioning can
induce vascular stasis with complete balloon inflation,
cement may still potentially extravasate from the aneu-
rysm sac without complete coverage across the aneu-
rysm neck. Although this extravasation was not noted in
our limited number of embolizations, this method could
result in unnecessary patient risk.

The other issue with the prescribed technique is
that the balloon is in direct contact with the cyanoac-
rylate and may become affixed to the cement as it
polymerizes. Silicone, however, should not adhere to
the cyanoacrylate polymer, and this has been our
experience in the laboratory, although theoretically,
this could also be a concern with in vivo use.

A second potential technique is to cross the aneu-
rysm neck with a stent. Stent placement is presently
limited by the difficulty in traversing the bends in the
carotid and vertebral arteries, as well as those in the
proximal intradural vessels, but already, clinical suc-
cess has been achieved (25–27). Our finding of plac-
ing a mesh stent across the aneurysm neck, which
dramatically decreases the velocity of the slipstreams
flowing into the aneurysm sac, also results in a satis-
factory condition for the safe deposition of a liquid
embolic agent. It was relatively straightforward to
insert a microcatheter through the stent mesh and
into the aneurysm lumen for the subsequent delivery
of the cyanoacrylate. During deposition, the cement
remained within the aneurysm sac owing to the stent
mesh acting as a barrier preventing passage of the
cement into the adjacent parent vessel even though
the stent has a porous structure. In addition, the
intrinsic cylindric stent configuration also re-creates a
normal parent vessel lumen and reestablishes a nor-
mal parent vessel flow profile. Finally, unlike the
nondetachable balloon technique, given the porous
structure of the stent and the permanent deployment
of the device, the previously described potential com-
plications such as intraaneurysmal pressure changes
or stent-cement adherence are no longer of concern.

In all, the creation of replicas of human vascular
abnormalities, particularly aneurysms, is a tedious
and technically difficult challenge, but allows a more
complete and deeper understanding of the initial
pathologic vascular flow dynamics and the subsequent
design of better treatment paradigms for this often
lethal disease.

Conclusion
From this laboratory experimentation, the knowl-

edge gained of aneurysm flow dynamics and changes
incurred after endovascular parent vessel flow alter-
ation provides a basis for the future feasibility of
aneurysm obliteration by using a liquid embolic agent
with a neurointerventional technique.
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